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ABSTRACT

Cytological and- i{orphological Variations

in Bromus inernis Leyss.

by

Bjorn Sigurbjornsson

A cytological investigation Ïüas condu-cted, ín-

volving several varieties and strai-ns of southern and

northern brome grass.

Data on some rnorphological and agronomical

characters hrere al-so obtained on some of the plants

used. in the cytological investigations.

I4ost of the pla.nts were found to have a chromo-

some complement of 2n = 56. Ilor,¡ever, one plant was

observed- to have 49 somatic chromosomes, whil-e 35.29%

of the population studied- were found. to be aneuploid

r,uith the chromosome numbers 54r 55r 57, and 58. A

limited neíotic stud-y revealed considerable irregrrlarities.

Some of the morphological and" agronomical characters

were found to be correlated- with chromosome numbers,

varÍeties, and ecotypes.
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Iiri'rtrOlluc'rIOiv

Brome grass, Bronus inermis Leyss. is corunonly consiC-

ered to be the most irnlrortant forage species in iilorth limerica.

It is a Iong-1ived , perennial, cross-llollinated- species ltrith

strong creeping rhizomes r,¡hich form a d-ense and heavy sod r.¡ith an

alcundance of vegetative grovrth. It r,ias introduced into this
continent ín the l-ate nineteenth century and" has since been

grown i+id-ely throughout Canad-a and the United. States, especi-

a.lly in regions of mod-erate rai nf al-l- and f ow to mod-erate suln¡ûer

temperatures.

'Ir^¡o distinct types of brorne grass, differing in morpho-

f ogy, growth behavior, and. ad-aptaiion, are gener.ally recognizecL.

'Ihe rrnorthern typert r¡ras introd.uced- from Siberia and. has been

found to be i¡eIl- ad"apted to Canada and- the }lorthern Great Pl-ains.

The rtsouthern typetr was introduced- from central- E\-lrope and is
particularly r¡¡ell- adapted" to the Corn Belt States and some parts

of the central- Great Pl-ains "

Much of the seed- sup,oly for Canada and the United States

is procluced from the northern type brome grass in the prairie

regions of Canada. Because the northern type is not as well

ad-apted to the southern regions as the southern type, pl-ant

breed.ing programs are und-er rüay for the purpose of developing

varieties of brome grass that will give high seed yielcts in
northern regions, and yet procluce satisf actory yíeld-s of f orage

in southern regions. Prograrns of this sort n:ray require the use

of .plants of both the southern and the northern types. Ttre
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present study includes a c¡rtologicaJ_ su.rvey of a nu¡rber of
varieties and- strains of both the southern and northern types
t¿¡iih ihe intention of isol-ating clones which night prove

su-itabl-e for use in the d_evelooment of strains ad-apted to
both northern and_ southern regions.
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LITERAÎUBE REVIEW

A. Ecotypes

The divi-sion of nati-ve and cul-ti-vated plants within
the species B. iner.mis into trvo rather distinct t¡,pes was

d-one by Zl:.erebina (za) tn L95L. I{e coll-ected brome grass
from a riide area in the U.S.S.:i., and. stud_ied this material
together with small- col-l-ections from western Europe and

northern Ámerica. He recognized two main ecologic-geographi__

cal groups: a northern climatype, thermead-olrr'r group, (clima-
typus borealis), and a southern climatype, the nsteppen group,
(cl-imatypus australis). Descriptions of these two types have

been found- to coffespond. with the ilnorthernn and. rsouthernrl

types subsequently discovered l,rithin the united states (25).
Dífferences between the tluo types .were found to be

mainly of an ecological and morphol_ogical nature (rc). The

morphological d-iff erences r\iere in root clevelopment, height,
and number of vegetative versus reproductive til_l_ers. Leaves

of the steppe group were coarser i_n texture, shorter, narror¡rer,
and- more erect than of the mead.ow group. short, narrow
panicles were more common in the steppe group, but no d_ifferences
i-n seed. characters Vrere f ound. He also found tire steppe group
to be more susceptible to rust, (?uccinia graminis bromi Erikss") ,

and. the meado\,.r groÌlp more susceptible to brou¡n spot, (pyreno_

phorg bromi Died. ) "

Ecologi-ca] d.ifferences in the native coll_ections were

f ound- in tl:e respectÌ-ve area of clistrÍbution of the two types (so).
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The meador^i type was found to be d-istributed from X.rkhangelsk

in the north to the llkraine and the Caucasus in the south.

In the southern regions, however, south of the Central

Chernozyom Regien, this type \,iä.S B€ilerally confined- to valleys

and- roore moist habitats. the steppe type pred.ominated in
the dry steppe areas of the mid- a.nd lower-Volga d-istricts,
Kazakstan, the northern Caucasus, the Eastern Lkraine, and. the

southern Al-tai districts of Asia" The steppe type accompanied

the uread-or,i ty,oe in the Central- Chernozyorn R.eg;ion.

Coll-ections of cul-tivated brome grass 'l¡oth frorn Ámerica

ancl most of the U.S.S.R. were found (iO; to be of ihe northe::n

or rneadon type. True steppe types were only rarely found_ in
the cul-tivated material, but some internediate types were found.

among the, iìussian grasses that closely approachec-l the steppe

type. These were confined- to the Central Chernozyom R.egions,

the central- and l-owern Vo1ga d-istricts, and Western Siberia.

Zherebina (-lA) described trnro subspecies of B. inerrnis, subsp.

borealis, and, subsp. australis, corresponding to the two types,

based- on his investigations on wild populations, bu,t he stated

that this d.ivision only partially applies to cultj-vated brome

Ê;r d.ÈÞ.

In North Arnerica Newel-l- and Keim (25) made comparative

stu-d.ies at Lincol-n, Nebraska, of several- brome grass strains
obtained from northern and southern seed- sou-rces, and found_

strains from southern areas to be much higher ín hay prod-uction
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than strains from northern areas. Seed prod_uction of the

southern strains vras higher in the second_ yeàT, but lower

than the northern ones 1n the third_ year. Seedlings of

the southern strains i¡rere found. to be more vígorous in
.L[ebraska and- better ab]-e to withstand heat and drou_ght

conditions. southern strains T/,rere also found. to grow more

rapid.ly in the spring and were, theref ore, consid.ered.

earlier than the northern strains. îhis is contradictory

to zherebina's f ind.i-ng (Za) that the meadoii,i group is earlier.
Knowles and tr'Ihite (19) reported. in 1949 that other

investi-gators working in the States of Kansas, Iowa, Ohio,

and. iriissouri ha-ve produced. ad.ditional evidence of the

superior adaptation and forage productivì_ty of the southern

strains j-n these states. Churchill (¡) tn 1947 observed_

that the advantages of southern type strains are somer^rhat

less evid.ent in liiichigan.

iVervel-l- ancL Keim (ZS) revlewed the history of the

introductíons of brome grass into the United. States.

'Ihey concl-ud.ed that southern strains arose from introd.uctions

through tr'rance from Hungary around" I-BBO, whi-le northern

strains came from importations from Russia during the

period. 1B9b-1899. Because introductions from Russia rdere

ona large scale and. wid-e1y d.istributed, brome grass of

the northern type soon predominated in the American seed- trade

Fletcher, according to x.nowles and. i'trhite (19), reported an intro-
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d-uction from Germany around 1888 to Canad-a whi-ch became

distributed" throughout the country and represents the

main foundation of brome ts^rass in lfestern Canada.

Knowles and \¡lhite (fg) reported on various tests

and comparisons between southern and northern type strains

conducted at nine Dominj-on Experinental Stations j-n the

three praì-rie provinces. They f ound. f orage prod-uction of

southern straÍns of brome grass to be similar to that of

northern commercial brome grass. 0n the other hand they

found. seed. production of southern strains at three of the

stations to be inferi-or to that of the northern commercial

strain. Differences between the types in minor morpho-

logical characters, sueh as nature of the l-eaf and- panicle

shape, l'lere found. to correspond reasonably wel-l- with the

d.ifferences observed by Zherebina (lø) between the meadow

and. the steppe type. Southern strains were two to three

d-ays 1ater in flowering than northern strains, and. showed

more resistance to fall and spring frosts. Southern strains

possessed superior resistance to certain leaf spot d.iseases.

The degree of self-fertility and- the distribution of plants

for level of self-fertility ltas similar for the two types.

the southern and northern types I¡Iere also found- to be inter-

fertile in crosses. Unpublished data from yield tests

cond,ucted. at the Universj-ty of l\"{anitoba by lruscott (35),

ind-icate that some southern strains equal or exceed. northern
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strains in both forage and. seed- yield.

B. Cytol-ogy

1. Chrornosome lVi.mbers

Sections within Bromus are characterízed" by the

presence of euploid, series with the basic chromosome number

x = 7 (10). The genus includ,es species with a d.iploid-

chromosome number of 2n = 14 to a duodecaploid m.mber of

2n = 84 (5, 7,10, ll, 72). Chronosome oumbers reported

recently by Schu-l2-Schaeffer (Zg) for four Bromus species

d.o not conform to a basic nu-mber of 7. Stebbins (lZ) has

reported that species within the secti-on Bromopsis in North

Arlerica are mostly diploid.
Chromosome numbers for B. inermis have been reported

9-6i\
/v

f6, L7 ,

by nany i-nvestigators. A chromosone conpl_ement of

has been most commonly found (2, 6, 10, fI, 12, L3,

18, 2r, 26, 27, 2g).

Hill and it{yers (f4) in l-94e reported chromosome counts

of L63 plants of B. inermis. They found fl! plants with

56 chromosomes, J w:-tln approxi-mately 56, and one plant l^¡ith

O-11 fragments in add-ition to a norrnal complement of 5b.

They proposed- that the fragments were analogous to inert
ll-chromosomes.

A chromosome complement of 2n = 42 f or '8. inermis

has been reported more rarely (t, lb, 27, 1L). Nielsen
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in l-939 (Zø¡ reported a chromosome complement of Zn = 70.

Polyhaploid 28-chromosome plants of B. inermÍs weï'e reported

by Elliott and 1'lilsie (I1), jYiel-sen (Ze), and Knobloch (lT).

Schul-z-scir,aeffer (29) counted n = 3f chromosomes in
his brome grass material in 1950. He found the chromosomes

to be of two types, 21 of one type and f0 of the other,

possibly involvj-ng B-chromosomes .

In d-iscussj-on of their results, HiIl_ and þers (14)

state that rrthe possibility of aneuploi-cl plants cannot be

excluded.t' This is the only reference to aneuploidy in

Þ. inerpis that the writer has been abl-e to find."

Aneuploidy has been re;oortecl fr:equently ín many

other grasses. Stuckey and Banfj-elcl ß4) in 1946 reported

the fol-l-ov¡ing chromosome numbers for Ägrostis al-ba on ììhode

f sl-and z 28 , 29 , 30 , 5I, 72, 33 , 34 , 35 , 3(, , 37 , 39 , 4L , 42 "

They found the species to represent a very cliversified_ group

i¡¡ith variations in morphoJ-ogicar characters. rJlhey drew no

conclusions as to rel-ationsÌ:.ips betr¡een aneuploidy and the

morphological variations.

Ivlyers (Z+) ::eported. aneuploi-d numbers in Poa pratensis,

3. alpina, 4lppeq!-rus alpinus, -4.. antarcticu_s, Lolium perenne,

Ä&rop.rron cristatum, Aryhenathemm el-atius, Festuca arundinacea,

and Phleum platense. In Poa pratensis somatj-c chromosome

irurnbers of 14 and 2I to I47, inclusive, have been reported_.

Aneuploid-y in this species is rel-ated to its apomictic behavior
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the ma j orit¡r of Poa

in mu-lti1:les of 7.

nraie4siË plants have chromosome numbers

i'Ìyers (24) founci the Ínciclence of aneu-ploi<iy in D.

glomerata to be Ìrigher in progenies of aneuploid"s than in
progenies of euploid-s. IIe hypothesi-zed. that aneuploidy

nig'ht be expected- in plants showing meiotic behavior

characteristic of autopolyploids.

Irtüntz-ing (23) found. orogressive increase in vigo:r in

2n = l-4, 2L, 28, ancl 35 chromosone Daci¡Ilis but l-ess vigor

in plants rrriih j-ntermediate chromosome numbers.

fn h'ì s stu-dy r;n mor,rrhologic and ag:ronomic vari ations

in Poa pra'r,ensis Kra.nrer (eO) founcl his ma'uerj-al to na-ve

somatic chrornosome mrmbers fron 50 to 85. IIe found spreading

rate ancl mild-ei^¡ sr-rsceptibility to be positively assocíated-

with increase in chromosone nrrmber, but no other signì-ficant

a.ssociations. i{e concludeo that chromosorne nu:nbers in Poa

pratensis nÐ.y vary overî a consid-erable range rqithout having

an appreciable effect on morphological cha:racters or agronomic

behavior.

Sharp (¡O) states that anrtopoÌ¡.ploid-s are freo,uently

i'ound lqith a chromosome missing as a result of irre6¡.:-1ar

d.isjunction of muli;ivalents, but the loss of a single member

causes less unbalance ihan in diploid-s. De ,R.obertis et al-.

(B) attribu'ue the occu-rrence of aneuploi-d5r to a faulty separ-

ation of chromosomes in the meiotic process.
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2 " iiteiotic Behavior

It has been found- very d.ifficul-t to study meiotic

behavior in brome grass due to the fact that pre_parations

of metaphase I are not made read-ily and, are difficui-t to

interpret. Chromosomes at the metapha-se I stage ei<Lribit

much sti-ckiness and clumping. This is reported by r-l}Íott

and ]-,ove (12 ) , Niel-sen ( Ze ) , Elliott (f O ), and. Barnett (S) .

Consequently, most cytological analyses have been made by

observing l-ate diakinesis which, aside from not beì-ng a,

satisfactory stage for the stud.y of pairing associations

per se, exhibits also va.rying degrees of stickiness and

clr-rmping of the chromosomes (S). The high polyploid-y of

the species and. the high frequency of multivalent associ-

ations also adds to the d-ifficulty of analysis (3, lO, 28).

Elliott and Love (12) feared that bias may result in

studying frequency of ¡rultivalent associations because the

cel-ls that are most easily stud.j-ed are possibly those l¡ith

the least complicatecr associations " They f ound that strt-ctural

hybrid.ity of the chromosome complement is evidenced by anaphase

brid-ges, lagging unival-ents, and" various multivalent associ-

ations. They reported- some ri-ng-shaped univalents indicating

d-uplication on either side of the centromere. lhe occurrence

of brid.ge formations in 227á of anaphases observed- in one of

the clones stud.ied suggests the rlresence of an inversi-on

het,erozygote. The chromosomal- associations Llere f ound" to
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indicate extensive segmental interchange which may be

expected to result in complex genetic segregations. They

felt, however, that the inversion heterozygote may be

advantageous because it may hj-nder nany harmfuÌ recombin-

ations; on the other hand the meiotic iri:egularity present

in B. inermis introduces limitations i-n obtaining d-esira.ble

gene combinations, in addition to l1¡1çr*" group effect in
inbred and- crossbred. popu.lations. Elliott and Love (12)

studied 7 to 10 cell-s in each of six cl-ones of brome grass

in their i-nvestigations. They found. a very high frequency

of raultivalent associationsr .¡¡ith as many as six quadri-

val-ents in a single cel-l. Occasional cells exhibited. 28

bivalents. As many as five univalents 'were found- j-n one cel-].

The behavi-or exhibited- in these clones was unl-ike what might

be expected- in normal d-ípIoid-s.

These inwesti-gators (12) felt that rtduri-ng its life-
time an exceptionally vigorous clone may spread extensively

asexually and possess a high aclaptive value in spite of

meiotic iregularity'.rt r\Tatural sel-ection may favour an indivi-
d-ua1 that is vegetatively vigorous, and it may thus spread,

even though excessive irregularity at meiosis impairs its

sexual- reprod-uct ion.

Barnett (5), stud-ying several Bromus species, found-

s;oecies r¡¡ith lower chromosome numbers to have regular mei-osis.

Higher poJ-yploids exhibited- a number of irregrrlarities at
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diakinesis. FIe reporteci that B. i_nermis shor^red marked_

meiotíc irregularity r^¡ith fairly hig'h frequency of uni-
valents and- mul-tívalents, al-thouE;h more than half of the

chromosomes were usually paired as bival-ents. Quadri-

valents lrere found to represent the pred,ominant class of

mu-ltivalents. Occasional octovalents were the targest

conf iguratj-ons observed. A high frequency of laggard_s was

observed at anaphase I. These.consisted mainly of uni-
valents whj-ch in many cases rrere d-ivid_ing. Barnett also

found interplant d"ifferences in brome grass. Some plants

exhibited- almost complete bivalent pairi-ng and l.¡ere relatively
regular j-n later meiotic stages. Others showed high frequencies

of univalents and. mul-tival-ents at d-iakinesis, marked- irregrrlar-
ity at anaphase I, aird high frequencies of tetrad, micronucl_ei.

Knobl-och (1o) has also reported on meiotic irregular-
ity in brome grass, with laggard.s present in both anaphase

I and II.

El-l-iott (11) found varying multivarent assocÍations in
brome grass, from u:rivalents to octovalent assocj-ations.

Ni-e-ì-sen (Za) in his study of twin plants in brome

grass found d-ifÍ-erences j-n meiotic iregularities both

betl¡een and v¡ithin tlrins. Ile observed quad_rival_ent, hexa-

valent, and octoval-ent associations in his material, and.

found. that often the entire chromosome complement r¡¡as

joined by sticky threads extend.j-ng between the chromosomes.
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l{e al-so found- translocati-on confi-gurations, duplications,

and- inverted" loops"

In their study of a Z3-e}rromosome polyhaploid Elliott

and. 'r'Iilsie (ú) found. much internal- pairing at meiosis,

and chromosomal behavj-or generally normal. they f el-t that

the high fertÍlity of the plant, and" the relatively normal

meiotic behavj-or is indicative of a high d.egree of ciuplication

of the genetic material- at the octoploid level-. The add.itional

evidence of the presence of many closed bival-ents in the

polyhaploid might su-ggest that the species was nearly an

autopolyploid. which arose by chromosome d-oublÍng of a

hybrid. between two closely relatecl autotetraploids. 'Ihey

also suggested. that forces other than homology may be

responsible for certain of the observed pairj-ng complÍcations,

love (22) suggested. that due to losses of chromosomes

resul-ting from lagging of' unival-ents, lviendel-ian segregation

cannot be expectecl in the offspring of such plants.

Stebbins (11) observed that autotetraploid-s are

usually characteyízed by the presence of multivalents at

meiosis, tetrasomic ratios, and sometimes by slower

d.evelopment and red-uced- fertility. In segmental allopoly-
ploidy multiple assocj-atj-ons are less commorÌ. There is no

j/ray of distingu-ishing bett+een autopolyploidy and. segmental

allopol¡rploidy except by find.ing out through systematic

studies and experimental verificatíon the actual- origin of
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the polyploÍd in question. .4.11opolyploid.s resemble diploids

in ineiotic behavior. He suggested- that perhaps all- the

natu-ral polyploids in Bromus in CalÍforni-a are allopolyploid.s

rather than autopolyploids. Bromopsis species, natíve to

North .Arnerica, are mostly diploid (Zn - 14). Hexaploid"s

in South America of the sectÍon Ceratochloa are all strict

allopolyploid.s with the genomic formula AABBCC (72). Some

of the octoploid-s of Ceratochl-oa in North America are

al.lopolyploid,s. Stebbins (T) f ound in alIopoI¡rploÍd species

of Ceratochloa from o-10 quad-rivalents regrrlarJ-y at meiosis"

Hexavalent, octor¡a1ent, a.nd duodecaval-ent species of Ceratochl-oa

and Neobromus in California are al-l- allopolypIoids. Stebbins

contended that a large proportion, if not a naajority of the

hexa-pIoid.s, octoploicls, and. higher polyploids vrithin Bromu-s

likeJ-y represents some variant of the autoallo,o1oid cond-ition -
autopolyploid-s, segmental allopolyploids, and true allopolyploids

combined. in d-Ífferent r^rays. Stebbj-ns (Zl) consi-dered. ÐtqJr4¿s

ineqlqis to be a segmental allopolyploid.. irTiel-sen (ZS¡ considered-

it to be an aÌlopolyploid invol-ving a related, species, whereas

El-l-iott (11) and Knobloch (17) regarded- it an autopolyploid-"

5. l,ii.crgnusl-ei and" Poll-en Iertility

Ivlicronuclei consist of one or more chrornosomes or

fragments that fail- to be incorporated in the young ,ooIlen

nuclei and- can be seen as smal-l d-ots in the tetrad.
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Usua.lly much sterility results from this because of deficiency

in chromatin material.

lor¡e (2-2) stated ihat a very simple method of investÍ-
gating neiotic stability in paz'ental strains is to examine

young pollen tetrads for micronu-clei. He advocated that
no plant with a higher n-mber of micronucleÍ than the mean

for that particular species should- be used as a parent in
crossings.

Elliott and- Love (l2) recommencled- tetraé analysis

for the discovery of cl-onal- l-ines lvith abnormal meiosis.

The;r obtained a negative correl-ation betr¡een percentage of

tetrads with mi-cronucl-ei and. ,oollen stainabi-lity. Ihey

found no clear cut association of univalents, bival_ents,

or other chromosomal configurations i'¡ith normal tetrad-s and

pollen stainability.

El-liott and- ifilsie (11) in their stucì.y of the polyhaptoid

fou-nd a high nroportion of sia.inabl-e pol1en and 87% of the

tetr"ad-s to be free of mj-cronu-clei. This, they feIt, was

ind-icative of no::mal- meiosis.

Elliott (rO) in L949 found a highly significant
coruelation between expecteo percentage of normal eggs as

pred.icted by mi-cronucl-ear analyses and_ seed set under open-

pollinat j-on in the greenJrouse.

Cheng (+) found- a negative correl-ation betrveen per-

centage of aborted" pollen ancl number of vj-abl-e seeos set
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und-er open pollination cond.itions, but no relationshtp

between the dj-aneter of pollen grains and- seed- setting
ability.
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The plant material-

varleties and strains of

lable I.

_r7_

r\itTD itiJTIlODS

used- in this

Bromus inermis

study consisted of

leyss. shown i-n

Î¿BLE I

LIST tufD D]ISCR]PTIVE iriOTES 0F IILE VARIETIES

AJ\iÐ STRAIiIS OF BROI'TE GR.ASS USED IN

T}II1 I}iIVESTIGAT IONS

IJame itype Kind-* Source 0rigín

Canad ian Comm.
51-7
l-75-44
2L6-20
194-L2
l-75-29

Southland
Fischer
francaster
Lyon
5bL
383
567
BR-5 syn. 2

510
475

Northern
il
It

ll
il
ll

Southern

Superior
Can. Comm.

rl tt

lr IT

Unity, Sask.
Saskatoon, Sask.

il
lt
il
lt

il
il
il

Oklahoma, U. S".4.
Ior^¡a, tt

Nebraska rr

il

lljnes, IoTrla, tr

ililtl
ilîtil
ililil
fiilil
ililil

OP
il
ll
il
ll
il

lt
il
t1

il
il
ll
It

ll
ll

PC
ll

il

PC
il

ilil

Achenbach
Lincoln
Ach.enbach

Fischer
il

*OP = open pollination seed
PC = polycross seed.

-4. space-planted nursery

r¡Iâ.s establ-ished- in the spring

ated in a greenhouse in paper

of these vari eties and strains

of L9J4. The seeds were germin-

cups contained- in gr.eenhouse
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fl-ats. 'Ihe seedlings hrere thinned- d.own to one seedling

per cup , anð. r'¡hen the plants hlere r¡re1l established- they

were transpì-anted to the field..

The d.istance between plants and ror'¡s was three f eet,

each plant thus occupying nine square feet. Alfalfa lras

seeded on the centreline between the plants. Ten replic-

ations Idere used. r,rith 10 to 20 spaced- plants in each replicate,
giving a total of frora l-00 to 200 spaced plants per variety.

In 1955 field notes were taken on hay vigor, height,

width of leaf , panicle prod-uction, seed- yield, and fertility

ratj-o. The plants were rated for creeping vigor and general

vigor in L956"

The plants I/rere scored- from I to 10 for hay vigor, l-0

indicating the most vigorous plant. The height measured in feet,

represents the height of the average panicle. l,eaf width

was obtained. by averaging the measurement in mj-l-Iimeters

of the v¡idest poÍnt of three leaves picked- at random.

Panicle prod-uction represents the estimated number of

panicles at harvest time, based on the thickness of the

culm bundl-es as compared to a set of stand-ard- bundl-es in

i,¡hich the eul-ms had been counted. Seed. yield is the

threshed- seed.s from each plant, measured. in grams. Fert-

ility ratio represents the ratio betr¡reen the weight of the

unthreshed panicle and- the weight of seed.s threshed from

that panicle, based on a sample of five panicles from each
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plant. Creeping vigor was scored from l- to 10 r¿ith 10

representing the most vigorous creeper. General vigor
i-s represented as a score, the most vigorous plant receiving
the score 10.

In the faIl of L9J5, root cuttings of a total_ of

120 plants were transferred. to a greenaouse. this material_

includ.ed 55 plants of IO different straÍns of the southern

type and 65 plants of 6 different straj-ns of the northern

type.

lhe root cuttings vrere ;ootted in 4il pots and al-Lowed

to become r,¡ell establ-ished. !,lhen new roots had developed.,

root tips were removecl r'¡ith a pair of tweezers and placed.

in glass vials contaj-nÍng water. These rrere placed in a

refrì.gerator and l-eft overnig'ht.

After this pretreatnrent, the root tips were trans-
ferred to a -1¡armerrs solution fixative, (J parts 95.Z ethy]

alcohol: l- part glacíal acetic acid ), and left there for a

minirnum of three hours. R.oot tips that were not used

imrnediately l'rere stored in the fixative and. kept j-n a

refrigerator.

Àfter fixation the root tips vüere washed in rvater,

d.ried on blotting paper, and hyclrolysed in one normal

hydrochlori-c acid.. Hyd-rolysis r^ras carried out in a i^¡ater

bath at a constan'b temperature of 600 for 7 to 10 min.

the time required for hyd.rolysis v¡as found to vary with
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length of storage in the fixative. The longer the root

tips had been stored, the longer was the time required_

for hydrolysis.

After hydrolysis the root tips Tirere wa.shed in in'ater

thoroughly, dried. on bl-otting paper, and- placed- in a

I'eulgen stain, (l-euco-basj-c fuchsin), and. kept in the

stai-n in d-arkness for a minimum of ten minutes. R.oot

tips that coul-d not be worked on j-mmeo.iately lirere stored_

in the sta.in in the refrigerator for a maximum of three
,t ^.. ^v-d",y Þ .

'Ihe stai-ned root tÍps were mounted tn 4Jità a-cetic

acid-, the chromosomes spreacl by tap-oing on the coverslip

and heating intermittently.

Semi-permaneni sl-id.es '\¡rere mad.e by sealing viith grrm

mastic.

For establishing chromosome numbers of 56 or higher

at least three wel-l- spread rnetaphases were counted.. In
cases where the chromosome number was 55 or lower at l-east

five metaphase preparations r.rere studied- j-n orcler to

el-iminate the possibility of counting incornplete comrrlements"

After the nrelimÍnary sr-lrvey, it ivas d.ecicLed to

narrol^r the field of investigations d-own to four var.ieties.
Two of each of the southern and" northern ty;oes res;cectively

vlere sel-ected-, investigating a larger number of plants from

each variety.
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The sel-ection of the f our varieti es i,ias based_ on

the extent of their ;orevj-ousl-y establ-ished- aneu-ploid-

variations. One variety of each i;ype l/as assumed_ to be

a ilstablerr or a reasonably stabl-e tSrpe as rel.realed by the

preliminary survey, while ihe other shov¡ed more extreme

variation.

R.oot cu,ttj-ngs of a number of plants of the four
varieties were transferrecL to the greenhouse in the suinmer

of L956. The plants rrere hand-led. in the same T,ray as in
the preliminary survey, and the cytotogical procedure r'¡as

id.entical.

lteiosis was stud.ied- in pollen mother celIs. Panj_cl_es

ï¡ere collected in the field in the surnmer of ]-.956. The

correct stage for meiotic observations was found to be when

the pa.nicle had emerged far enou-gh to reveal a'bout t-r¡o to

tirree cm" of the cukn" Bul]< fi.xation i¡¡as used, the panì_cles

being placed in B ov.. bottl-es containing Ì''arrnerrs sol-ution

as a fi-xative, and stored as such in a refrigerator.
llhe stage of meiosis r¡as checked- by souashJ_ng a

portion of an anther under a coverslip in a d.rop of L?L

acetocarmine " Semipermanent mounts lrrere rnade by the squash

method, using acetocarmi-ne for staining and" an iron needle

as a mordant. late diakinesis was generally empÌoyed- for
pairing observatj-ons, but metaphase I was utilized. for this
pu-rpose whenerrer possible,
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l{ature po}Ien r'ras obtained inmed-iately prior to

antiresis by coll-ecting anthers and- placing them in sma.ll-

vials containing l+armerts sol-uti-on" Poll-en uas mounted

in acetocarmine for nucl-ear analysi-s. Potl-en from a

total of 27 plants was classified. into 14 categories,

d-epend-ing u-pon size and nuclear condition (15). !",to

sizes were recognized.: normal- and. small. The nucfear

classificatj-on r¡a.s based on the number and. shape of the

pollen nuclei. Seven cl-asses of normal sized pollen and.

seven cl-asses of small pollen were established " Ihe

nucfear classes were: I, one rounC-shaped and two thread.-

shaped nuclei; IIa, a'borclerl-ine cl-ass where -i;he exact

shape of one or two of the th::ead--shaped- nuclei could not

be d.etermined; II, three nuclei, either all round., tlr¡o

round and one thread.-like, or all- 'uhread-like; III, only

tlro nucl-ei present; IV, one nucleus present; V, pollen

d-evoid- of nuclei; VI, four or more nuclei present.

Cytological d.ifferences'oetween northern and.

southern brome grass were tested by using contingency tables

and. the statj-stic X2 (9).

Analysis of variance l\Ias used in stu-dying the rel-ation-

ship beti,¡een chromosome numbers and. n'rorphological and

agronomical characters.
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RESUI,TS ÁND DISCUSSIOI\T

Chromosome Numbers

lable II presents the chromosome counts that trere

obtaÍned in the preliminary survey of a few plants of a

number of vari-eties, including both northern and" southern

stra.ins. the figures in the columns indicate the nurnber

of plants within each variety found to have the d.esignated

chromosome number.

ÎABLE II
CLj,SSII¡ICÀîION OF PL¿ri[TS ACCOiìDIÌ\G T0 TFI]IIR

CHRO}iO SOI.M NIIITBERS

VarÍeties Somatic Chromosome
54. 55 5b

Itl-urnbers
57

Total-
)ó

Canad.ian Comm.
53-7
176-A"L
2L6-20
1'7q_901t / 1J

194-L2

l_

2

2
4
5
I

7
5
5
5
b
9

I

1
2
¿
t-

10
10
11
t-o

10

'Iotal Northern

Southland
I'ischer
lancaster
T-.,yon

5b7
56r
)o)
ER-3
5l-0
+75

I
I

t2

I

I

I

57

5
2)
4
¿
b

1
2
2
4
4

I
I
2

59

5
5
4
4
b

J
tr

5
4
5

Total Southern 36 4B

Grand. total I2 72 15 107
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the prelirninary survey of a total of 107 plants in

the species Bromus inermis shoi^¡ed that 35 of them rrere

aneuploid.s. This was felt to be a rather striking result

in vier¡r of the fact that according to available l-iterature

aneuploidy iras not been reported- previously for this

species. Á"neuploidy is fairly coinmon, however, alnong

€çrasses, especially the higher polyploids (Z).

The preliminary survey ind-icated that some varieties

exhibited. ]ess aneuploid variation than others. Sorne

varieties, such as Southl-and., Lancas-ber, 56-l , and. 5f0,

appeared- to have a rf stablert chromosome complement, others,

such as I94-L2 and 475 only a slight variation, whereas

still o'bhers, 216-20 ancl tr'ischer, seemed 'bo exhíbit a more

extreme type of vari ation.

Some d-ifferences appeared" to exist between the two

types in the ertent of the variation, the northern type

having 57.29i/" aneuploid.y while the southern type had. only

27.Ogi,b.

lhe purposes of the second- part of the investigations

T¡Iere to find. Otrt whether the assu¡ned Itstable" varieties

were really more stable in their chromosome nurnbers than

the others when a larger nu.mber of plants were examined-,

io study the extent of the aner-rploid vari-ation, and. to

d.etect real clifferences¡ if present, betl'ieen the varieties

and, betr+een the ecotynes in the extent of the aneuploid-
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variation.

0f the southern types, Southland" wa.s selected. to

re,oresent the rrstable" t.ype, rrhile the va.riety llischer

represented. the variable one. iüone of the northern

varietj-es appeared- to be stable. Canadian Conmez.cial r,¡a.s

selectecl because it represents the most coûl-roon rrvarietyrl

of northern brome grass, and. in ad-dition appeared- to be

somenhat more stabl-e tkran the others. ,4. strain 53-7 which

promi-ses to be of a6;ronomi-c value, exhibited considerable

variation in chrcmosome number, and- nas selected- to re.oresent

the variabl-e type.
-Ihe total aneuploid var.iation fou-nd r^¡ithin each of

the four varieties is presented in 'Iabl-e III.
TAI]LT TII

CI,ÂSSIFIC¿.:ITOIi Ctr' PLA]VÎS ACCORDII\|G 1O TH]'IR

0ärìOI/iOSOi',iE I\UL'IBIIRS fi

( Seconcl Survey)
Vari-eties Somatic Chromosome l\iumbers

49 54 55 5?) )t
f otal-

EA

Canaclian Comrn.
53-7

t
2

5
7

5
1

tg
22

)J_

32

Ioial- l{orthern

Southland
Fischer

I

4
I

4L T2

DA C
LAL

26o

b

b
11

67

3o
L5

Tota"l Southern 1.7 50 81

Grand. total 2091/1 1LF.

{r^- -"?la.nts from the

preliminary su-rvey are

same four varieties stnd-ied in the

i-ncl-uded- in this classification.
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Àfter extensive and thorough testing one pIa_nt of

ihe Fischer variety r,ras found to have 49 somatic chromosomes.

This plant is not i nclu-d.ed in the aneuploid analysis,

because it is not knor¡¡n lvhether its chromosome number

represents aneu-ploid,y or euploidy.

Ii is evid.ent from lable III that the assumptj-on

that some of the varietíes are more stable than others

in their chromosome numbers is unfouncted. The southland-

variety r^¡hj-ch cli-d noi exhibit any variation in the prelimin-

ary survey shol^pdvariation from 54-57 chromosolûes, simil-ar

to that of the other varieties.
The extent of the variation i-n chromosome number lras

found to be the same as revealed in th.e preliminary survey

r¡ith the exception of the one plant ir¡hich nad 49 chromosomes"

The total raïr.ge f ound- incl-ud.es the f ol-loiuing numbers z 49,

54, J5, 5o, 57, and- 58 (see Plates I, II, ffl, IV, V, and VI)"
According to avail¿rble literature, all these nr¡nbers, with
the exceotion of 56, are reported here for the first tirne.

lhe numbers 28, 42, 62, and- 70, ruhich have been reported,

previously for this species were not formd in any of the ZZ2

plants examined.

Oomr¡arisons between the varieties are mad,e in Table IV.
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ÎA.BLE IV

ANA],YSIS OF TTIE FREQUEI\TCY AND DISIRIBUTION

OF A]\EUPLOIDY O}' ÎFTE PLANT POPUIATIOI'iI

STIIIIED ]N THE S3COND SURVEY

Varieties ilotal-
Pl-ants

Itneuploid s < 56
No. 7' No. l"

)5o
No. 7t

Can. Com.
55-7
Southland.
Fi scher

L2 58.7r10 5r.2512 13.53L9 42.22

L9.15
1.L3

¿1" IÓ
26,67

L9.35
28.r2
5.55

L5.55

5I
v2
3b
+5

6
9
2
7

b
l_

10
I2

Total- l-44 53 36 "BL 2g 20.t4 L6.67

\¡ihile there are some d.ifferences between the var.ieties

in the percentage of aneuploid.y, it is probably rio more

than an insignificant variation around- the mean due to

the rel-atively smalI nurnbers employed.

In comparing the frequency of aneuploid-y of the

southern and northern types of brome grass the resul_ts of

the preliminary survey ancl the second. phase of the stud.y

may be pooled. Table V shows the range in the aneuploid

variation of the total- population of 22I pl-ants stud.ied.

24
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TIIBLE V

CLASSIFICATION OF ECOÎYPES ACOORDING TO ÎIMIR

cHRoI{OsOi'[Ð liiurvnnns (a¡sui,ts oF TIIE pnþlt,rl.l-

INARY A1VD TiiE SECONI) SURVEY COJ",EIÌrIED )ú

Ecotypes Somatic Chromosome Numbers Total-
54 55 56 57 58

Northern
Southern

11266185L02
72277103119

lotal B 34 T41 28 B 22L

*^.."'The 49-chromosome plant i-s excl-ud-ed.

The relative frequency of aneuploidy is shorn¡n in
Table VI

Î"{BLE VI

a-I\T¡.LYSIS Ct' TlI]ì FRtìQUEi[Cy 0F i\i[ErpLOID pLA]mS

!íITH RESPECT TO ECOTYPES

ucotypes Number of plants
Euploid- ÄneupÌoi-d Total

Percentage

I't-orthern 66
Southern 77

36
42

LO2 15.29119 35 "29

Total L4t 7B 22I 75"29

It is evicì.ent that there is no d"ifference in the frequency

of aneuploj-dy between the nortþrern and southern types of

brome grass"

Tn 'Iabl-e VII the type of aneuploid-y is consid.ered,

the classj-fications being based. on v¡heiher the plants have
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one or t!/o chromosomes missing, or one or tlro add.itional

chromosomes" since the pro;oortion of aneuploi-dy was found_

to be equ-a] within each of the northern and southern types,

this feature can be examj-ned- directry without consid-eration

of the euploid plants. The pereentage of crassifj-ed aneu-

ploidy sholqn in Tabl-e vrr is, theref ore, based on the number

of aneuploid plants within each type on1y.

ÎA3LE VII
ANAIYSIS OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF TYPES OF ¿J'IEU-

PLOIDY ldIfTT RESPECT TO ECOTYPES

Ecotypes lj'
Number
(50

neuplo
Percent
{5ø

idv
ITumber Percent
>56 )50

Total
Plants

Northern
Southern

3b
42

L3
29

56 .tL
69.05

23 67,^89
17 30 "95

lotal- 53.85 56 4o.L5

rt j-s obvious that the tr',¡o ecotypes, northern and southern,

do differ in the type of aneuploidy, the northern one

exhibiting a higher frequency of plants having chromosome

numbers in excess of 56, whil-e the southern type shows the

reverse situation.
In order to test the statistj_cal significance of

this d-iff erence, contingency tables r¡rere set up and. the

data tested- for independ.ence, using the statistic X2.

Ihe d-istributj-on of aneupl_oid chromosome nu¡nbers

78 42
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lras found. io be significantly dj-fferent at, the L% i-evel-

betlr¡een northern and southern brome grass. Northern

type brome grass has a significantÌy larger number of

plants with cLrromosome numbers j-n excess of 56, v¡hile

the southern type brome grass has a siE;nificantly larger

number of plants having chromosone numbers lower than

56. No cytological difference bett¡een the two types of

brome grass has been reported previ-ously.

No information has been obtained in this study as

to lrhether plants havi-ng additional chromosomes conform

more specifically to the northern type of brome grass than

plants l¡ith 56 chromosomes or lessr or lvhether plants J-acking

one or two chromosomes conform more closely to the concept

of the southern type than other plants d-o. It is of interest,

however, at this poÍnt to refer to Tabl-e IV. In the last
four columns the type of polyploid-y is classified in the

sarne i¡iay as in the aneuploì-d analysis, described, earlier.
The Canadian Con:nercial variety is a very heterogenous

population of plants which cannot be recognÍzed as bel-onging

to one variety. It nay be termed therrwiLd. typerrof northern

brome grass, consisting of plants of diverse description.

the strain 55-7 is an open-pollinated sel-ection from the

variety Superior whi-ch, in turn, is a selection from Canad-ian

Commercial. Both Superior and strain 57-7 were selected

and tested in areas i.ihere northern types are better adapted.
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Thus the selection of 53-7 \ra,s presurnably based- on the

typicall-y northern characters f ound. in Canad-ian Commercial_.

The d.ata on Canadian Coimnercial- presented- in'Iabl-es fII
ano IV indicate that the aneuploid distribution i-s symmetrical.

the strain 51-7 is very d.Ífferent. Only one plant out of a

total of 32 lnad, a chromosome number l-ower tna.n 56, but nine

had chromosome numbers in excess of 5o" The actual break-

d-own j-s shown in Tabl-e III. i.lhether the stra.in 53-7 conf orms

more closely to the northern type of brome grass than does

the comrnercial variety is not known, and no further attempt

to substantiate this hypothesis wasmade in this study.

The relationship between the t.n¡o sou-bhern varie'bies,

Southland- and- Fischer, is not rre¡y cl-ear" .l¡ischer originated

as a l-ocal- strain that appearecl different from other types

of brome grass, perhaps as a result of an introduction
from a different area. Southland is of a more recent

origin, resulting from bulkj-ng of strains from Oklahona"

It is likely that the relationship between these tr'¿o southern

strains is somer^¡hat similar to that of the northern ones.

The aneuploid, distribution of these two varietÍes d.oes

not seem to be strikingly different. Southl-and., however,

seems to have a prepond,erance of plants r¡ith missing chromo-

sones. 0n1y eight of the 222 plants stud.ied- had 54 chromo-

somes. Four of these plants are from the Southl-and. variety.
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Ðl). It{eiotic Behavior

the stud-y of meiotic behavior r,¡as generally found

to be very d"ifficul-t. The main cliff icnl-ties encou-ntered.

r¡ere: 1. rarity of suitable stages for the observation of

paíri-ng, 2. extreme stickÍness and ch:mping of the chromo-

some at metaphase I, 3. inad.equacy of the cliakinesis stage

fo¡r disiinguishing between various t¡rpes of chromosomal

assoclations, although little stickiness occurred at this

stage. th-ese cliff iculties have been re;oorted- previously

by most investigators of the cytology of brome grass. It

r,ras found, hor^,'ever, that meiotic chromosomes in a few plants

that had flol^rered. in tkre greenhouse during the r¡inter showed,

much less stj-ckiness and. clumping than d-id- chromosomes from

plants that had flor¡rered- in the field during the su-u¡ûer

(see Pl-ates VII and VIII). All the material intended- for

this stud.y was fi>red d-uring the surllmer fl-owering with the

result that meiotic analysis becarne extremel-y difficult"

The results reported- hrere are thus incomplete, and- ca.n

only give a very general ;oicture of the mei-otic behavj-or

of the material- stud-ied. Due to lack of adequ-ate d-ata,

no at-bempt has been mad.e to analyse the results statistically

in relation to the aneuploid- distribution,

l4eiosis r¡ras generally irregular" llivalents ranged-

f.romI to 28. Only a fei¡¡ cel-Is in one of the 56-chromosome

plants hras observed to have 28 bival-ents. Univalents were
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rather frequent, ranging from 1 to J per cel-I. Quadrivalents

were found to be the most frequent type of multivalents.

Only a few trivalents r'iere obse::ved.. In Tßa-ny cel-Is pairing

l^Ias so complicated- that sometimes the i^rhol-e chromosome

complement seemed. to be invol-ved-" StÍcky thread.s were

noticeable i-n many d-iakÍnesis preparati-onsr soû.etimes

joining two or three bivalents or, occasionally, extend.ed-

between all- the chromosomes. the threads appeared to have

the salne color intensi-ty as the chromosomes but were much

naruower and- appeared l-ike projections from them.

Seven plants 'r^Iere studied at anaphase I and II for the

occuruence of Laggard.s. Two of these plants appeared to be free

of laggards, but the remaining five had. laggards in 25 to 50%

of their anaphase celfs. The number of laggard-s per cell ranged

from ] to 4 with their frequency declining in that ord-er.

Brid.ge f ormations \^rere also noted- occasj-onaIly (see Plate

rx).
A study was made of the frequency of micronuclei-

in tetrads in the same seven plaats. l'{icronuclei appeared

on the average in 12 .5% of tetrad. cetl-s, with a range from

O.I-22.4/'. [he four plants l¡ith the lowest percentage of

micronu-clei were the same four plants with the lor¡¡est frequency

of laggard-s at anaphase.

Iieiotic stud"y in the 49-chromosome plants was hampered-

by the d.iff iculties encountered- in al-l the meiotíc analyses.
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the question arises whether ihe conplement of +9 chrorno-

somes is due to one of the fol-lo¡ring possibilities:

I. Any seven chromosomes missing. Such a plant woul_d

be a true aneuploid-.

2. A whole genome of seven chromosornes missin¿¡, or

3" the plant is a cross betv¡een a hexaploid, 42-chromo-

some and- an octoploid, 5b-chromosonle brome grass. Su-ch

a pla.nt would be eupJ-oid- r''¡ith a heptaploid chromosome

comnlement. 0n1y a thorough and extensive study of meiotic

behavior, including crosses lrith, other brome grass pfants

t¡ith different chronosome numbers, rvould- reveal the origin
of this plant. This r.¡as not d-one in the present stud"y"

For rneíotic study in the  9-chromosome plant only

the diakinesis stage could be used.r ând this stage vras

found particularly inad-equate for distinguishing between

unj-valents and bivalents. Ä quadriva.lent was observed in
three of the 26 cel-ls studied, the remaining cells having

excl-usively bj-val-ents and univalents. In one cell it was

possi-bÌe to detect 2Llt and- 7r. In anoiher cel-l- six uni-
valents were positively identified. In each of the remaining

2I cells 28 chromosome entities t\rere counted-, but no

distinction betl"¡een unival-ents and bivalents was possibl_e.

X. total- of 29 anaphase cel-ls i¡rere stu-died, all havi-ng

one or more laggards. The total breakdown is shor^¡n in
Tabl-e VIII.
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TASIE VIII
].,AGGA.RD DISTRIBUÎION, 49-CHIìOIVIOSOiVIE PLANT

Laggards l\To. of cel-l-s

lota1 29

The frequency of laggard-s is high and the presence

of up to seven laggard.s per ceIl refl-ects the high number

of unival-ents found. at diakinesis.

C. Pollen Anal-ys j-s

Table IX presents the frequency and percentage of

pol1en in each class for 2J plants wj-th six d-ifferent

ehromosome numbers. All the poIlen of class I and half
the pollen of cl-ass II for the normal size rrere consid_ered_

fertile. The percentage of fertile pollen for each chromo-

some number, and for all 27 plants, is also presented i¡r Table

IX. The percentage of fertile pollen is very low, rqith an

average of 32.24i/, and. a rarrge in fertility anoong ind-ividual-

plants of from L2-61%. [he absence of one chromosome, or

the preserÌce of one or trn¡o ad.ditional chromosomes does

not appear to lor¡rer the fertility of the pollen. the

fertil-ity is, in fact, higher for the 57- and l8-chromo-

some plants than for the eupJ-oid. 56-chromosome plants

1B
27
15
42
54
61
72
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stuoLied. The f ertil-ity of the f our plants with tr¡o

'missing chromosomes appeared. to be l-ower, and the

49-chromosome plant exhj-bited- the l-o',^iest fertility
record.ed. in thj-s stud-y.

The amount of abnormal_ pollen in al_l 27 plants

inclicates a high incid.ence of mei.otic irregularity
which is probably more affected by chromosomal

abberatlons commonly present in allogarnous plants,

than by the d.egree of aneuploid.y.



TITBIJE IX

Chromo- ldumber
some of
Number Plants
,.o

Total
Percent
5h t+

Total r27 LL7 253 L33 g6 5 O 67 gt+ L3g 58 2g 14 0 1]:62 L7 "26Percent 10"9 12"6 21.9 1I.6 8.3 0"4 _ O_ _ 5,8 8.1 l2.O 5.0 2"5 t.Z O lO0
55U
Total 226 182 272 l+5 L2 2 2 6t+ 26 t+t+ 3O 2 g O gl'5 3t+,6h.Pereent 2l+"7 L9.a 29.7 L,"a L"3 .2 "2 7 "0 2"8 l+.8 3.3 .2 .9 O L00m
Total 1208 1+30 525 243 36 2 I 3Og Lt+z 356 3L3 2Og zt+Z I 4O5t+ 35,LO
Ì.grrent 29"_8 10"6 13,0_ 6.0 "9 .1 .02 ?.ó 3,5 8.8 8.5 5.2 6,0 "2 loo
57b
Total 376 LU+ 2L8 7o L7 2 I 29 33 7Lv 32 15 3 o 1014 ¿!&.18
Percent 37 .L L1,,,2 2L"5 6.9 L.7 ,O2 .L 2.q 3 "2 7 .j 3.2 L"j O,3 o LOO

-

Total 27r L79 l-96 76 1r 5 3 37 g 24r 26 23 3o o B9o &0.50Percent 30"1+ 2o"L 22"o 8"5 L"2 .6 "3 l+.2 L.o 2"7 2"9 2"6 3,4 o LoafffiG,r-r 
-prants) 2f 22t+6 1183 L867 727 L77 6 S 5t+t+ 3Ot+ 6t+L 5OO 283 297 I 8801 32.24

,ö
5"0

IIa

101
13 "g

Ilonn¿.l ,Size
IT TII ]V

l+o3
ra L
)4oU

POLLEI{ I'il'l-liT,YSïS

160 5
20"9 0"6

Pollen Classesfi

VVII

*u I: one round-shaped and t¡¡¡o ihreaC-shaped nuclei (see Pl-e.tes X, XII, ar-rd ){III),
IIa; a borderline class r,'¡here-Lhe exac'b sha.pe of oire or tv¡o of the thread-shaped nuclei

deterrrri-ned (see Plate XW)"
II: three nuclei, ei-ther all rouncì, t'wo rouirci and one thread-like, or all -r,hread-like

III: only tr.ro nuclei present (see Plate X).
IV: one nucleus present (see Pla.te )i).
V: poIl-en devoicl of nuclei (see Plates )lII and )IIII)"

VI: four or more nuclei present (see Plate XIV).

0
tt

I
1,1

cô.)()
5"0

Iïa

0
0

Smal-ler Size
IIIIIff

o,5
11
]- À.

2"O "2 *-.1:---Lt?--L"!- J_û 5-J ).2-2,1v-- "7= -10Q=.-_

5
0"6

Total Percent
FerLile

VI Pollen

00
00

766
100

LT,55

could not be

(see Plate XI).

Iì-
¿\)
t



Pl-ate
Class I

Á-¿
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Pollen grains.
Cla-ss IV ClassIII(x 1000).

Plate XI Pollen grain.
Class II (x 1000).
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Flate XII rol-len
ril ^^^ -f
\JICLù Ð J-

e?aans.
cÏã"s i¡ (x 1000 ) "

"?êê^\,'t \
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.\ Fl\_4

Pl-ate ;{III Pol-l-en grains.
Class I Class V (x 1000).
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Plate
fr-l oaq

XIV
1/ï

Pollen grains"/ _ ^^^\U-Lass IIa (x I0U0J.
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D. iilorphological and" "4.gronomical- Characters in Relation

to Chromosome -LVumbgrs, Varieties, anÈ Eco5¡pes.

Eig-ht morphological and agronomical- characters r^rere

stud-ied to d.etermine the rel-ationskiips, i-f any, betrn¡een these

characters and- chromosome numbers, varieties or ecotypes. It
r^¡ould not be possible to ma"ke strictly valid comparisons in

all instances, d-ue to the fact that the numbers of plants in
the varj-ous chromosome groups are ertremely variable. This
j-s evident from labl-e X, where the number of pla.nts in each

chromosome g:.oup is reported-. It r,¡oul-d be impossibl-e to

obtain the sane m.mber of plants vrith 49 chromosomes as r¿ith

,6 chromosomes. Similarly it troul-d. be difficult to l-ocate equal

nu:nbers of plants in the other aberrant chromosome groups,

54'' 55, 57 , and- JB '

ÎABLE X

FSRT]LITY IìAT]C VS. CÍ{RO}4OSOIJII] N1]}I3EIìS

Chromosome Number of tr'ertility
Number Pl-ants iìange

L

Ratioä
I'{earr

.ozi-.ill
"068-.636
.009- .6gz
.528-.664
.105- "50';

L
.td.-*Ìr.atio of cleaned seed weight to weight
of unthreshed panicle.

The d.ata in Table X with respect to fertility ratio
means of the various chromosome grou¡ìls sho'r^¡ a definite trend

to lor¡¡er fertitity ratios for those groups most divergent in

chromosome number from the normal complement of 2n : 56,

AA

54
55
5b
)(
58

t_

6

QI

20
4

^tr,-7

"542
" 4.JO

" 470
.5L3
.5o3
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The d-ata ind-i-cate tha'r, the presence of one extra chromosome

or the abseirce of one chromosome does not appear to materially

affect the fertititly ratio of such abnormal- plants. HoÌ¡ever,

the fertility ratio of plants with ei-ther two extra or tr,¡o

missing chromosomes is considerably lov¡er, and. the fertility

ratio of the one 49-chromosome plant is very low. \¡lhen

the ind-ividual plants were consj-dered-, it was found that

four 56-chronosome and. one 54-chromosome plant had. lorrer

fertility ratios than the  9-chrornosome plant. This suggests

the influence of other factors besid.es chromosome number

in mod-ifying the fertility ratio.

Comparisons of chromosome groups with respect to

plants having fertitity ratios higher than .500 and .600

respectively may be made from table XI.

TÄBLE XI

CLASSI}'IED FERTTLITY RATIOS

Chromosome Fertility Ratiot
Number % over .500 % over .600

54
55
56
)t
5B

17
50
J5
55
2q

0
18
24
15

0

ûRu.tio of cleanecl seed r,+ei-ght to weight
of urrthreshed. panicle.

Six 5b-chromosome plants were also found. to have a

higher fertility ratio than any of the other plants. This
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fact, a/rd- the greater percentage of 51-ehyontosome plants

shonn in lable XI to have a fertility ratio higher than

"600, suggests that a majority of highly fertile panicles

occurs in the euploid portion of the population. The

d-j-stribution of highly ferti-Ie plants puts further emphasì-s

on the fact that tr,¡o add.itional or tr,¡o missing chromosomes

may nrodify the fertility ratio to a greater degree than

d-oes one ad.ditional or one missing chromosome.

the fertility ratio r¿¡as found- to be significantly
d.ifferent with respect to varieties and ecotypes. I¡or

this comparison, the data are more rel-iabl-e since the

number of plants j-n each class is more nearly equal. The

fertility ratios for the va-rieties and eeotypes are shown

in Tables XIf and XIII.
TASI]I XII

F]'RTILITY RATIO VS. VÄRIETIES

Varieties l\iumber !-er'ui-l-ity iìatios
of plants Range lvlean

Can. Comm. 3l
55-7 32
Southland 36
Fischer 46

.232-.692 .509

.105- .678 .523

.010-.b66 .424

.009-.667 .420

r.s.D. (5%) .oB(v,í,) . ro
fR*tio of cleaned seed weight to r,reight of
unthreshed pa:ricle.
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ÎABIE XIII
!.ERTILITY R-ATIO VS. ECO'IYPES

TLEcotypes iil-umber
of plants

Fertílity Ratio
R.ange }[ean

-Northern
Southern

63
82

.105- .692 .5L6

.009- "667 "422

t,.s.il. $%)
(t%)

.06

.08
J{.-*'Ratio of cleaned, seed weight to weight of
u-nthreshed panicle.

the northern ecot¡rpe¡ r¡rhích includes the varieties
Canadian Conrmercial anð- 53-'7, has a. significantly higher

fertíIity ratio than the combined- ra,tio of the southern

varieties Soutland- and Fischer. Thj-s agrees with other

findings that southern varieties are less fertile than

northern ones und-er northern conditions (19).

fhe parricle heights of plants with the different

chromosome nu¡rbers are presented in Table XIV.

rAsLE XIV

HEIGHI VS. CTLROIVIOSOI'IË NTII\ßERS

Chromosome
I\Tumber

Nrmber
of Pl-ants 1ìa.nge ItÍean

AA

54
55
56
57
5B

I
6

23
91
20

/,

z.ez-+.11
2.5O-4.08
2.25-4.r7
2.58-4.L7
2.25-5 "O8

2.83
3 .45
)o)o
3.33
3.47
2.65

1f-.-^i-ieight j-s given in f eet.
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The variabl-e nurnbers of plants in the different

chromosome groups precludes the possibi lity of a statistical-

analysis of height d"ata. The data indicate, hohrever, that

height tends to be l-or¡er in the plants represented in the

chromosome grou-ps of 2n = 49 and 2n = J8.

Differences between the four varieties and between

the two ecotypes with respect to cree,oing vigor were found-

to be significant. The mean scores and. ranges for creeping

vigor with respect to varieties and. ecoiypes are presented.

i-n Tables XV and XVI.

T,ABLE ]CV

CREEPII\TG VIGOfi. VS. VARIETITS

Varieties Number
of Pl-anis

Creeping
Range

Vigors
I4ean

Can. Comm.
53-7
Southland
Fischer

)r
72
)o
46

4-9
4-9
5-9
4-9

7.03
6.53
7 "69
7 "02

r. s.D . (5%)
Q%)

o.55
o.71

û-^Least vigorous: 1, most vigorous: l-0.

TASIE XVI

CREEPÏNG VIGOR VS. ECOTY:PES

Ecotypes ÙTumber
-3 '^roI lll-ants

Creeping Vigorg
Range l,tean

i[orthern
Southezrr

63
B2

+-9
4-9

b .78
7 .36

r.s.D. (5%)
(L%)

0.40
a..52

û-"T:east vigorous: 1, most vigorous: l-0.
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the data ind-icate that the mean creeping vigor of the

Sou-thland plants is considerably higher than that of the

other" vari eties.

The statistical analyses of the data on general_

vigor ind-icate that significant differences also exj-st

between the varieties and between the ecotypes with respect

to this character. From labl-e )IVII it nay be seen that

the strain 53-7 is a considerably more vigorous variety
than the remaining three,

TI\tsIE XVIT

GEN.ÐRAI VIGOR VS " \TÀR]ETIES

Varieties Nr;mber General- Vigorg
of Plants Range }[ean

Can. Com:n. 31 z-LO 7.I9
55-7 i2 5-9 7.97
Southl-and. 36 2-9 5.95
Fischer 46 2-9 6.52

t.s.D. (5%)
(L%)

0.87
1.15

ú-"'Least vigorous: 1, most vigorous: l-0.

Although the norther.n varieties do not spread as

nuch as the southern varieties, it may be seen in Tab1e

XVIII that they are generally more vigorous.
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TÁ3LE )í]/ITI

GENERAI VIGOR VS" ECOÎYPES

Ecotypes l\trmber General- Vigor$
of Pla-nts Range lriean

ITorthern 6t z-LO 1.58
Southern BZ 2-9 6.22

L. S. D. (5,í';)
(L%)

0.o t
0. 84

É.-'Least vigorous: J-, most vigorous: 10.

f n contrast to this, no signif icant d.iff erences r¡rere

found with respect to the hay vigor score given to the

plants in 1955. Furthermore, no sígnificant d-ifferences

betl¡een either chromosome number, va-rieti-es, or ecotypes

T¡iere found- r¡.i-th respect to seed yield., panicle production,

or l-eaf width.



CO}TCLUSIONS IU\D SI]ili]vIARY

The thesj-s project r¡¡as centered- around a study of

somatic chromosome mmbers in tl:e species Bromus i-nermis

Leyss. Special ernphasis 'was placed. on the detection of

possible d-ifferences between northern and southern types

of brome grass with respect to somatj-c chromosome numbers.

The project incl-ud.ed., in add-ition, a stud_y of some morpho-

logical and agronomical characters and- their relation to

chromosome numbers, varieties, and ecotypes. Ä l-imited-

study of meiotic behavior: and, ooll-en fertility of the

species lra,s also carried out"

the study of somatic chromosome nu_¡nbers consisted_

of tr,,¡o maÍn phases; a preliminary survey of ten varieti_es

and. strains of southern 'brome grass and six varieties and

strains of northern brorne grass, ano- a secondary su-rvey

invol-ving a, larger number of plants of each of two northern

ancÌ tr,¡o southern types. the morphological and_ agronomical

data ftrere obtained from the plants stud-ied in the second-ary

suwey, and- the l-ímited- meÍotic study involvecl a few plants

also belonging to the four varieties und-er investigation
in this sur\rey.

A.

1"

35

The fol-lolring results are reportecÌ:

Somatic chromosome nimbers:

In the prelirninary su.rvey of somatic

out of l-07 plants studied were found

chromosome nurnbers,

to be aneuploÍd
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r,¡ith the f'ollorving chromosome mrmbers reported_ ; J4, jj , jó ,

J7, andt 58. Ihis appears to be the fi-rst rerrort on a-lleuploid"y

in brome grass. The preriminary survey su-ggested t]nat some

varieties exhibited l-ess aneuploidy than others. rhat is,
some varieties appeared. to be Íio:r'e rrstablett v¡ith r.espect

to their chromosome complement than others.

2. Al-1 four varieties incl-u.ded in the more intensi-ve second

surwey appeared to exhibit the same degree of aneuploic]-y;

no variety appeared- more stabl_e than the others.

3. In add.ition to the chromosome numbers found in the

preliminary survey, one plant of the southern variety
Fischer was found to have 49 somatic chromosomes. This

has apparently not been reported- previously for this species.

4. Ilhen chromosome nrxabers of plants f rom both the pre-

liminary and the second- survey l¡ere stuci.ied. together, the

tr¡¡o ecotypes, northern and- southern brome grass, trrere found.

to skror,¡ a highly significant di-fference with respect to
the type of aneuploidy exhib'i ted by each. i. greater pro-

portion of the northern aneuploids had. chromosome mrmbers

higher tløn 56 r,vhil-e a majori-ty of the southern aneuproids

had. one or two missing chr"omosomes. This difference r^ras

found. to be si-gnificant at the I% Ievel. llhis appears

to be the fírst report of any cytological difference betr¿een

the tr¡¡o ecotypes.

5. The percentage of totat aneuploidy rvas found. io be
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equal- for southern and northern brome grass.

B. i''ieiotic stu-d-y.

1. The meiotic study r¡as found- to be very difficult d-ue

to extreme stickiness and clumping of the chromosomes at

inetaphase I. A l-j-mited" stud.y of d,i-al<inesis indicated

irregr-r.}ar meiosis, of ten exhibiting extremely complex

pai-ring.

2. Laggards r^iere found to be frequent at anaphase, and.

the number of rnj-cronuclei per tetrad- cell appeared to be

high and- rel-ated. to tire number of laggards at anaphase,

although the nurnbers observed Ïier"e not suffici-ent to

minimj-ze the occurrence of such a relationship by chance.

3. Poll-en f ertilrty l.ras f ound to be generally loirr, and

the number and. shape of nucl-ei variabl-e, reflec'r,ing the

iruegr-:-larities at meÍosis.

C. l4orphological a:rd. agronomical characters in relation
to chromosome numbers, varieiies, and- ecotypes.

Eig'ht morphological and agronomical characters were

studiecL: I¡ertility ratio, seed" yield., panicle production,

leal' vrid.th, creeping vigor, general vigor, and hay vigor.

i. Some evid-ence is presented. that fertility ratio may be

related- to chromosome number, varieties, and- ecotypes. The

presence of one ad.ditional- chromosome or the absence of one

chromosome from the normal complement of 56 d.id" not appear

to interfere with the fertility ratio. the presence of two
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add.itional chromosomes or the absence of two chromosomes

resul-tec1 in recluced fertility. The fertility ratio of the

 9-chromosome plant r¡as found to be very lotu. A greater

percentage of plants i^¡ith highly f ertile pairi cles l,'as f ou.nd

among the euploid portion than among the aneuploid- portion

of the plants. The t-¡¡o southern varieties are less fertile

than the northern ones under i,lanitoba conditions"

2. Some evid.ence is presented that heig'h-t may be rel-ated to

chromosome number. Plants r¡¡ith the extreme variation i-n

chromosome mml¡er r^Iere shortest.

3. Creeping vigor was found to be significantly related to

varieties and- ecotypes, the southern va-ri-eties being more

vigorous than the northern ones.

4. In contrast to this, the northern type vari-eties had a

significantly hig'her mean for general vigor than the southern

ones.
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